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. Haftarah for Tishah B'Av (Morning ): Introduction .

FROM HOLIDAY TO HAFTARAH

THE PROPHET

Connecting the Text with the Occasion

The prophet Jeremiah lived in Jerusalem during the

This passage from the Book of Jeremiah is read on

tragic period of the city's destruction by the Baby-

the morning of Tishah B'Av, the anniversary of the

lonians. Jeremiah prophesied for forty years, from
626 until 586 b.c.e. He wit-

Babylonian army's destruction
of the Temple in Jerusalem. In
this haftarah, the prophet conveys God's call to the leaders
of public mourning, directing
them to recite dirges and laments for the people and for
the Land.
The fact that Jeremiah acknowledges the need for griev-

nessed the wrongdoing of the

``Call to the wailing women
to come!
Send for the skillful ones,
and have them come!
Let them quickly raise
a dirge for us,
that our eyelids
may run with tears.''

people and warned them again
and again to repent their evil
ways. Jeremiah predicted their
doom, but they did not change,
and eventually the Israelites
were conquered.
Even with his prediction of

Jeremiah 9:16±17

the nation's destruction, Jeremiah continued to hold out

ing, together with the vocabulary and style of his words, echoes the central ritual of

hope. He encouraged the people to retain their faith

this day: the recitation of Lamentations, a biblical

in God. Though the people rejected Jeremiah in his

book that describes the pain and suffering that

lifetime, after his death they came to regard him as a

followed the Babylonians' conquest of Jerusalem.

hero. Traditionally he is considered to be the author
not only of the Book of Jeremiah but also of the Book

(The Torah reading for this occasion is Deuter-

of Lamentations.

onomy 4:25±40.)
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Haftarah for Tishah B'Av (Morning): Introduction

OVERVIEW

In the ®nal verses of the haftarah, the Israelites

Our translation understands this haftarah as a dra-

are given a message of hope. Although they have just

matic conversation between God, the prophet Jer-

witnessed a terrible destruction, they are told what

emiah, and the people Israel. According to the trans-

they must do to return to God.

lator, the dialogue takes place in three stages. In the

CONSIDER THIS

®rst stage (8:13±23), the parties speak up in the following order: God, Israel, God, Jeremiah, God, Israel,

1. Tishah B'Av commemorates tragic events in

God, and Jeremiah. In the second stage (9:1±15), the

the history of the Jewish people. What are

speakers are: Jeremiah, God, an anonymous ques-

some of these events? How does it help the

tioner, and Jeremiah. And in the third stage, the

Jewish community to remember these events

speakers are: God, Israel, Jeremiah, and God.

each year?

What do these parties say to each other? God

2. Some communities observe Tishah B'Av by

declares that the people will suffer because of what

fasting and by reciting the Book of Lamenta-

they have done to God and their fellow human be-

tions. What are other ways in which we can

ings. Jerusalem has been completely destroyed and is

remember these tragedies?

now rubble. The people admit that they have sinned

3. According to Jeremiah, what are some of the

and mourn their loss. Jeremiah speaks on behalf of

fateful sins that the Israelites committed?

his own suffering as well as that of the Israelites.

How did God want them to repent for their

He also communicates God's will to the Israelites.

sins?

At God's command, they begin to cry and mourn for
Jerusalem.
.
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. Haftarah ( Jeremiah 8:13± 9 :23) .

O+VKS]Bz U` SB@ 13 I
F@fF^K-OBA^R
Q&V&b#a OK]C@RzT QKB+
F@RB+v^#a OK]RB+v^ QKB+^G
N+C@R F&NT@F&^G
:OeZ^CT##K OF&@N Qv+B&@G
OK]Cr
^ ` K eRI^#RBz FP@-NT# 14
ZX@^Cl]F# KZ+T@-NB& BfC@R^G eVS^B@F+
Ot
@ -FP@c^]R^G
eRl@E]Fz eRKF+` NB< F@G̀F^K K]j
rB` Z-KP+ eRY+r
^#i#G
:F@G̀FK#N eRBJ@I@ K]j
CfJ QKB+^G OfNr
@ ^N F+eY# 15
:F\@T@^C F+mF]^G *F+oZ^P# \T+^N
GKS@eS \Z#I^#R TP#r
^]R Qc@P] 16
GKZ@K]aB# \fNFzX^P] NfqP]






















































*The traditional spelling here is unusual in that F is written where
We understand the meaning of this word as if it were spelled BVZP.
.
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is expected.

Jeremiah 8:13±16

Haftarah for Tishah B'Av (Morning)

8:13] I will make an end of themÐ
says the EternalÐ
[so that] there are no grapes on the vine,
no ®gs on the tree,
and the leaves wither,
and what I gave them will pass on [to the enemy].
14] Why are we sitting still?
Let us assemble and go to the forti®ed cities,
there to meet our doom.
For the Eternal our God has doomed us,
making us drink poisoned waters,
because we have sinned against the Eternal.
15] We hope for well-being but no good comes;
for a time of healing, and behold, terror.
16] From Dan is heard the snorting of his steeds;
at the neighing of his stallions

.
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WZ&B@F@-N%j Fr
@ zTZ@
dB@fNP^e WZ&B& eN^MB` i#G eBfC@i#G
:d@C K+Cr
^ ` K^G ZKT]
OKr
] I@^R O&M@a I#+kr
# P^ K]R^RF] K]j 17
rI#@N OF&@N-QKB+ Zr
& Bz OK]R̀T^VX]
O&M\^B& eMt
^]R^G
:F@G̀F^K-OBA^R
QfD@K K+NzT K\]K]DK]N^CP# 18
:K@eE# K]a]N K#NT@
WZ&B&P+ Kl]T#-\#a \T#^Gr
# NfY-F+mF] 19
OK]qI#Z^P#
QfiX]^a QKB+ F@G̀FKF#
d@a QKB+ d@j^NP#-OB]
OF&K+NS]^V]a K]ReST]^MF] T#ecP#
:Z@M+R K+N^CF#^a
ZKX]Y@ Z#CT@ 20
W]KY@ F@N@j
:eRT^r
@ fR BfN eRI^#RBz#G
Kv]Z^a@r
^ F% Kl]T#-\#a Z&Cr
& -NT# 21
:K]R\^Y@]HI<F& Fl@r
# Kv]Z^E#Y@
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Jeremiah 8:17±21

Haftarah for Tishah B'Av (Morning)

the whole land quakes.
They come to consume the land and everything
in it,
the city and all who dwell there.
17] For behold I send snakes among you,
adders against whom no charm is proof
when they bite youÐ
says the Eternal.
18] My anguish has no cure;
I am sick at heart.
19] Hark! The cry of my people from a distant
land!
Is the Eternal not in Zion?
Is her Sovereign no longer in her midst?
Why have they angered Me with their idols,
their foreign no-gods?
20] The harvest has passed,
summer is over,
and we are not saved.
21] I am wracked by the wreckage of My [fair] people,
I [too] am in mourning: desolation has seized me.
.
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ET@^N]D^a QKB+ KZ]p$F# 22
Or
@ QKB+ B+V` Z-OB]
:Kl]T#-\#a \#MZABz F\@^NT@ B` N T#ecP# K]j
O]KP# Kr
] B` Z Qv+]K-KP] 23
FT@P^c] ZfYP^ K]RKT+^G
F@N^K#N@G OP@fK F&j^CB&^G
:Kl]T#-\#C K+N^NI# \B+




























K]R+Rv^]K-KP] J
OKI]Z^` B QfNP^ Z@aE^l]#C
Kl]T#-\B& F@C^HT&B&^G
Ov@B]P+ F@M^NB+^G
OK]VBz@RP^ O@kAM K]j
:OKE]^D` a \Z&X&zT
Ov@r
^ Y# O@Rfr^N-\B& eMZ^E^#i#G 2
ZY&r
&
F@RePB<&N B` N^G
WZ&B@@C eZ^C@b
eBX@@K FT@Z@-NB& FT@Z@P+ K]j
eTE@@K-B` N K\]` B^G
:F@G̀F^K-OBA^R
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Jeremiah 8:22±9:2

Haftarah for Tishah B'Av (Morning)

22] Is there no balm in Gilead?
No healer there?
Why then does my people's wound remain
unhealed?
23] Would that my head were water,
and my eyes a fountain of tears;
I would weep day and night
for the slain of my fair people.
9:1] Would that I could ®nd
a lodging place for travelers in the wilderness
so that I could leave my people,
and go away from them!
For they are all adulterers,
a band of traitors.
2] They bend their tongues like bowsÐ

to lie.
They are mighty in the landÐ

but not for truth,
as they proceed from evil to evil,
``and Me they do not [want to] know,''
says the Eternal One.
.
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eZP+t
@ F] eFT+Z+P+ rKB] 3
eIJ@^Cv]-NB# IB@-N%j-NT#^G
C` YT^#K CfYT@ IB@-N%M K]j
:x` NFz#K NK]MZ@ T#Z+-N%M^G
ek\+F@^K eFT+Z+^a rKB]^G 4
eZ+aE#^K B` N \P&B<&G
ZY&r
& -Z&ac# O@Rfr^N eEl^]N
:eB^N]R F+GTzF#
FP@Z^P] xf\^a yv^^Cr
]5
K\]fB-\T#E# eRBzP+ FP@Z^P]^a
:F@G̀F^K-OBA^R
\fB@CX^ F@G̀F^K ZP#B@ F` j Q+M@N 6
OKv]^RI#^Ce O@VZ^fX K]R^RF]
:Kl]T#-\#a K+R^oP] Fs
& T<B& xKB+-K]j
O@Rfr^N JeIr
@ JIG[ WI+ 7
GK]V^a Z+aE] FP@Z^P]
Z+aE#^K eFT+Z+-\B& OfNr
@
:faZ^B% OKs
]@K faZ^]Y^Ce
O@a-EY%^VB&-B` N F&kB+-NT#F# 8
F@G̀F^K-OBA^R
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Jeremiah 9:3±8

Haftarah for Tishah B'Av (Morning)

3] Let each beware of the other,
and do not depend on your kin!
For every brother is a heel-grabber,
and every friend goes about as a slanderer.
4] Each deceives the other,
no one speaks the truth;
they have trained their tongues to lie;
they are worn out with their own iniquity.
5] Amidst deceit is Your dwelling,
``[and] deceitfully they refuse to acknowledge Me,''
says the Eternal One.
6] Therefore, thus says the God of heaven's hosts:
Behold, I will re®ne and test them,
for what else can I do about My people?
7] Their tongues are deadly arrows,
speaking deceitfully through their mouths;
they speak cordially to their friends,
while inwardly setting traps for them.
8] Should I not punish them for these things?Ð
says the Eternal OneÐ
.
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F&H@j-Zr
& Bz KfD^a OB]
:Kr
] ^V#R Oq+#R\^\] B` N
OKZ]F@F&-NT# 9
KF]&R@G K]M^C Bu
@ B&
Z@aE^P] \fB^R-NT#^G
F@RK]Y
Z+C` T rKB]-K]N^aP] e\p^]R K]j
F&R^YP] NfY eTP^r
@ B` N^G
FP@F+^a-ET#^G O]KP#t
@ F# UfTP+
:eM@NF@ eEE^@R
OK]k#D^N O]K#Nr
@ eZ^K ON[GZK-\B& Kv]\#@R^G 10
OK]mv# QfTP^
FP@P@r
^ Qv+B& FE@eF^K KZ+T@-\B&^G
:Cr
+ fK K]N^aP]
\B` H-\B& Q+C@K^G O@MI@F& rKB]F@-KP] 11
dE@]b#K^G GK@NB+ F@G̀F^K-K]o Z&ac] Zr
& Bz#G
Z@aE^l]#M F\@p^]R WZ&B@F@ FE@^CB@ FP@-NT#
:Z+C` T K]N^aP]
F@G̀F^K ZP&B` i#G 12
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Jeremiah 9:9±12

Haftarah for Tishah B'Av (Morning)

Should I not avenge Myself
against such a nation?
9] For the hills
I take up weeping and wailing,
for the pastures of the wilderness
a dirge.
They are scorched,
so that no one can pass through,
and the lowing of cattle is not heard.
Birds of the air, animalsÐ
all have ¯ed and are gone.
10] I will make Jerusalem a heap, a haunt of
jackals,
and the towns of Judah will I make a wasteland
without inhabitants.
11] Who is wise enough to understand this?
To whom has God spoken, so they may impart it?
Why is the land destroyed, scorched like the desert,
without a passerby?
12] The Eternal One said:

.
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Kv]\#@R Zr
& Bz K\]Z@fv-\B& O@C^HT%-NT#
OF&K+R^V]N
:d@C eM^NF@-B` N^G K]NfY^C eTP^r
@ -B` N^G
O@a]N \eZZ]r
^ KZ+IzB# eM^N+i#G 13
OK]NT@^aF# KZ+IzB#^G
:O\@fCBz OeEl^]N Zr
& Bz
\fB@CX^ F@G̀F^K ZP#B@-F` j Q+M@N 14
NB+Z@s
^]K KF+` NB<
F@RzT#N F&gF# OT@F@-\B& O@NK]MBzP# K]R^RF]
:rB` Z-KP+ OK\]K]Yr
^ F]^G
O]Kfb#a OK\]fX]VFz#G 15
O\@fCBz#G Fl@F+ eTE^@K B` N Zr
& Bz
CZ&I&F#-\B& OF&KZ+IzB# Kv]I^#kr
] ^G
:O\@fB K\]fk#j ET#




















































\fB@CX^ F@G̀F^K ZP#B@ F` j 16
F@RKB&fC\^e \fR^RfYP^#N eBZ^]Y^G eR^Rfa\^F]
:F@RBfC\@^G eI^Nr
] \fP@MIzF#-NB&^G
KF]&R eRK+NT@ *F@Ru
& \]^G F@RZ^F+P#\^e 17




















*The traditional spelling here is unusual in that an expected yet silent B is missing.
We understand the meaning of this word as if it were spelled FRB[\G.
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Jeremiah 9:13±17

Haftarah for Tishah B'Av (Morning)

Because they forsook My Teaching I had set
before them,
and neither listened to My voice nor followed it,
13] but stubbornly followed their own heartsÐ
[followed] the Baals,
as their ancestors taught them.
14] Therefore says the God of heaven's hosts,
the God of Israel:
Behold, I will give this people wormwood to eat
and poison to drink,
15] and scatter them among nations
unfamiliar to them and their ancestors,
and make the sword pursue them
until I have consumed them.
16] Thus says the God of heaven's hosts:
Pay heed, and call to the wailing women to come!
Send for the skillful ones, and have them come!
17] Let them quickly raise a dirge for us,

.
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FT@P^c] eRK+RKT+ F@RE^Z#\+^G
:O]KP@-eN^g]K eRK+oT#^VT#^G
Qfip]P] TP#r
^]R KF]^R NfY K]j 18
E` BP^ eRr
^ ` a eRE^c@r
A xKB+
WZ&B@ eR^C#HT@-K]j
:eRK\+fR^jr
^ P] eMK]Nr
^ F] K]j
F@G̀F^K-Z#Cc^ OKr
]@R F@RT^P#r
^ -K]j 19
GK]o-Z#Cc^ O&M^R^HB% Iq#\]^G
KF]&R O&MK\+fR^C F@RE^l+#N^G
:F@RK]Y d\@eTZ^ Ft
@ B]^G
eRK+RfkI#^a \&GP@ F@NT@-K]j 20
eRK\+fRP^Z^B#^a B@a
WeIP] N@NfT \KZ]^MF#^N
:\fC` IZ^P+ OKZ]eI#a
F@G̀F^K-OBA^R F` j Z+ac# 21
OE@B@F@ \#N^C]R F@N^V@R^G
FE&u
@ F# K+R^o-NT# QP&` E^j
ZX+` qF# KZ+IzB#P+ ZKP]T@^Me
:Un+B#P^ QKB+^G
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Jeremiah 9:18±21

Haftarah for Tishah B'Av (Morning)

that our eyelids may run with tears,
our eyes ¯ow with water!
18] For out of Zion is heard a dirge:
How are we ruined, and greatly shamed!
For we have left our land;
for they have destroyed our dwellings!
19] So hear, you women, the word of the Eternal,
let your ears take [in] the word of God's mouth;
teach a dirge to your daughters,
and each other a lament!
20] Death has come up through our windows,
has entered our palaces
to cut off children from the streets,
young people from the thoroughfares.
21] Thus shall you speakÐsays the Eternal One:
People's corpses shall fall
like dung on the ®eld,
like sheaves after the harvester,
with no one to gather them up.

.
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F@G̀F^K ZP#B@ F` j 22
f\P@^MI%^a O@MI@ N+kF#\^]K-NB#
f\Z@eC^D]a Zfa]bF# N+kF#\^]K-NB#^G
:fZr
^ T%^a ZKr
] T@ N+kF#\^]K-NB#
N+kF#\^l]F# N+kF#\^]K \B` H^a-OB] K]j 23
K\]fB T#` E@K^G N+js
^ F#
F@G̀F^K K]RBz K]j
WZ&B@@a FY@E@X^e J@or
^ P] ES&I& Fs
&` T
Kv]X^#VI@ F&kB+^C-K]j
:F@G̀F^K-OBA^R
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Jeremiah 9:22±23

Haftarah for Tishah B'Av (Morning)

22] Thus says the Eternal One:
Let not the wise glory in their wisdom,
let not the mighty glory in their might,
let not the rich glory in their riches;
23] but let them who glory, glory in this:
that they understand and know MeÐ
that I, the Eternal, practice kindness,
justice, and righteousness in the earth;
for in these things do I delight
Ðsays the Eternal One.

.
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